
clinch sell n ots, as wanted, at 5c. a 6e.; wrought foreign, Be. a SUe.; 
American horseshoe, 150. a 20c. 

OILS. -Linseed oil, 61c. a 62c. per gallon; whale\ bleached, 55c. a 
6,7e. a 68,; sperm, crude, $1.3), $1.35, and $1. 40;. lard oil, 93c. a 94c.; 
refined rosin, 30c. a 40c.; coal, refined, $1.12 a $1. 25; camphene, 44c, 
a 460. ' 

' 

REsrN.-Common, $1.82% per 310 lb,. bbl:; white, $6.75 a $4. 50  per 
280 lbs. 

STEEL.-English cast, 14c. a 16c. per lb. ; German, 7c. a 10c.; Am
erican spring, 5c. a 5�c.; Amedc en blister, 4·!>tlc. a 5?-1c. 

Tm.-Bancol" 31�c, per lb. rl,.t,,�:! per box, $7.12 a $9, according to 
quality-a decline from last week. 

ZLNo.-Sheetill, at 6%"c. a 7"Uc. per lb. 
The foregoing rates indicate the state of the New York ma.rkets up 

to July 7. 

It will be noticed that the price of Rus�ian hemp is 
at least five dollars per tun higher than the beilt Ameri
can, aHd it is generally preferred whoo it can be obtained. 
The exercise of more care in the raising and cleaning 
would bring our hemp up equal to any that comes from 
Northern Europe. . 

The steamer Persia took out from this port, on the 6th, 
inst. $753, 750 in specie. 

Considerable quantiti"(/� of American leather are now 
exported to England, 20U sides were shipped to Liver
pool la�t week; we used to import leather. 

The receipts of the Illinois Central Railroad, for June, 
were $1.48, 416; last year in the same month they were 
$154, 100-a slight decrease. 

The report circulated in our city that a loan of two 
millions, authorized by the State of Missouri, was offered 
fn our market for two weeks without takers has been 
cO'ltradicted. 

The entire expenses of the United States Govern
ment for the fiscal year ending June 30th, was $66,336, 
586. No less than $37, 955, 000 were applied to the 
army and navy department. 

The following is an exhibit of the conditions of the 
New Ybrk Banks:-Loans $123,401 , 758; specie, $22,-
9401, 665; cirQulation, $8, 365,790; deposits $78 , 1 32, 
611. ., ... 

NEW INVENTIONS. 
• 

MERCURIAL BAROMETERs.-In a mercurial barometer 
the pressure of the atmosphere is indicated by the differ
ence betw�en the levels of the mercury in the tube and 
in the ci�tern. When the scale is fixed as in barometers 
of ordinary construction, the indication is never absolute
ly correct, for the level varies to some extent in the cis
tern with every variation in the tube, and the hight of 
the mercury in the tube is indicated irrespectively of the 

eQistern. Some contrivances have been hitherto invented 
for ad jasting the scale to the level in the cistern for 
the purpose of obtaining correc't indications, but hav� not 
been as convement as is desirable. G. Tagliabue, of this 
city, has invented an improved mode of applying a gage 
in coml:tination with the scale and the cistern to provide 
(or a more convel1ient adjustment, which consists in mak
ing the gage, which is� attached permanently to the 
scale, in the form of a sleeve, fitting to the outside of the 
cisteTn, the latter being or

' 
cylindrical form, and in pro

viding Barrow horizontal slits in the said sleeve, from the 
npper edges of which the scale is graduated. Before tak
ing an observation of the barometer, the scale is adjusted 
by a ra·ck and pinion to bring the edge of the slit exactly 
to the level of the mercury in the cistern, and so the mer
cury in the tube is made to indicate accurately upon the 
scale, the pressure of the atmosphere. 

PDl-STICIUNG MACHINERy.-This invention consists 
in oortain improvements in the well-known pin-sticking 
machine which constitutes the subject-matter of Letters 
Patent originally granted to Samuel Slocum in the year 
1841, and extended and re-issued in the year-1 855, 
whereby the pin "driving, the paper-feeding, and the crimp� 
ing-apparatus are operated in a proper manner and with 
great rallidity through the agency of II constantly revolv
ing shaft driven by steam, water, or other motive P9wer, 
and the machine is made double-acting and so saves the 
time ordinarily lost in running back the sliding head be
tween the successive operations of the driving apparatus. 
The iJweHtor of this ingenious combination of machinery 
is J. W. Naramore, of Derby, Conn. 

VARIABLE CUT-OFF GEAR.-This invention consists 
in certain improved mechanism applicable in combi
nation with an oscillating or rolling cut-off valve 
which is independent of 

-
the induction valve or 

valves, or with two rolling or oscillating valves which are 
applied at opposite ends of the cylinder, and which con
stitute also the induction valves, whereby provision is 
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made for varying the point of cut-off, either under the 
control of the governor for the purpose of governing the 
engine or by any suitable means of adjustment, to cut off 
aL such pomts as may be desired. Messrs. Gates, Frazer 
& Chalm�rs, - of Chicago, Ills., are the patentees of this 
excellent arrangement. 

SELF-ACTING M;ULES.-This invention consists in cer
tain mea,ns of effecting the dr'1wing-in and running-out 
of the carriage of a self -operating mule, and the dri vinti of 
the drawing rollers and of the quadrant from which mo
tion is communicated to the spindies, whereby the mule 
is much simplified in its construction and the movements 
of the above specified parts are rendered much more uni
form and positive than when the said parts are driven by 
the system of chains, ropes, bands and racks commonly 
employed for the purpose, and the delay, trouble and cost 
of the repairs and re-adjustment of the said chains, ropes, 
bands and racks, which are so frequently necessary, are 
obviated. The credit of this very useful invention is due 
to John Wright, of Worcester, Mass. 

ABDOMINAL SUPPoRTER. -This instrument is design
ed to take the place of the towel-bandages usually applied 
to the person after delivery, and is for the purpose ot sup
porting the abdominal wall when in a flaccid condition, 
and retaining the uterus and other contiguous organs in 
situ, at the time when there is constant tQndency to dis
placement; it is 80 constructed as to enable it to be 
adjusted and adapted to any size or condition of rerson, 
and tightened and loosened above and below as occasion 
may require, and otherwise adjusted to suit the condition 
and position of the patient, by the patient herself. This 
improvement was de£igned and patented by an eminent 
accoucheur, B. A. Grover, M.D.,  of Momence, Ills. 

PADDLE-WHEEL.--The object of this invention is to 
avoid the loss of power attending the "lift, " as it is or
dinarily termed, which is caused by -the action of the 
paddles, as they leave Of pass out of the water. The in
vention consists in having the buckets placed in or at
tached to sliding frames, which are fitted between suit
able guidljs, and so arranged that the desired object is at
tained by a very simple means, and without any appre
ciable loss or consumption of power by friction. The pat
entee of this paddle-wheel is J. W. Gorman, of this city. 

PRINTING-PRESS.-This invention relates to an im
proved printing-press, for printing cards, bills and gen
eral work, such as is usually known as a "job·pririting 
press." The invention consists in the employment of a 
platen, a lever-operating frame and inking device, ar
ranged for joint operation in such a way that an exc·eed
ihgly simple, efficient and economical press is obtained. 
It is the product of the combined experience and inge
nuity of A. & B .. New.bury, of Windham Center, N. y, 

ALARM ATTACHMENT FOR TILLS.-This invention 
consists in the employment or use of a series of bolts 
placed within a .hinged-plate, which i3 connected with a 
bell-striking mechanism, and so arranged with keys that 
a person unacquainted with the position of the parts can
not open the drawer or till without sounding an alarm; 
the several parts admitting of change or permutation; 
so that if their position should casually become known to 
a dishonest person, they may easily be so arranged as to 
cause different keys to be acted upon, in order that the till 
or drawer may be opened, legitimately, without actuating 
the bell-striking mechanism. E. B. White, of -Nashua, 
N. H . ,  is the patentee of this "terror to evil-doers." 

All the above inventions were patented 0 n the 5th 
inst.,  and the claims will be found in our regular lis t in 
the present number. 

--------__ .... � •• �4 ___ ---------
IMPROVEMENT IN MUSICAl. INSTRUMENTS.-A patent 

has lately been taken out in England by J. Robertson, for 
an invention which relates to a most simple method of 
increasing the volume and richness of tone of musical 
instruments. As applied to violins or similar stringed 
instruments the sounding-board is made somewhat 
thicker than those in common use, and the inside is 
deeply grooved, l(mgitudinally, in parallel lines. The 
grooving operation removes the white fiberless wood leav
ing the more fibrous portion standing. The back of the 
instrument may also be grooved, bu1; the sounding-board 
IS the most essential feature of the improvement. The 
sounding-boards, ana their supports, illlr piano-fortes may 
be grooved in a similar manner, and with good results. 
The grooves leave the spaces ot wood between them in 
such relative positions, that an increased resonant vibra
tory action is thereby caused, which thus greatly improves' 
the tone of the instrument. 
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24,u07.-Demas S. Barnes, of New York City, for an 
Improved Furniture Caster: 

I claim the spherical roller, B, with-its axle running in the frame· 
work, C C, in combination With the two convex surfaces, E and F, or 
with the convex and concf.l.ve Burftl.ces, E and 1;\ 80 as to enable the 
same readilx to revolve on a vertical axiS, the whole being coastruct
ed, combined and enclosed in the tube or case, A, substantially as 
herein described and for the purposes set forth. 

24, 608.-Benj. Billings, of Macedon, N. y" for an Im
proved Water-wheel: 

I claim the conical crown, A, and conical wheel; B, construeted 
and combined su1lstantially III the manner and for the purposes 
specified. 

24,609.-Lewis Bishop, OP Talladega, Ala., for an Im-
provement in Cotton Harvesters: 

co���
a���!h�ftl�ihs: �i

l�8�' ��lf��'e�'r;!�e
d :b�v�he

p���
l�ng:[Ii:';� 

tached so a cart or to a box or receptacle, A, mounted on wheels, and 
the whole arranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 

[In this invention a series of endless picker-chains are placed on a 
revolvIng cylinder, and used in connection with a revolving stripping 
brush, these parts being attached to a cart, or box mounted on wheels, 
and the whole being so arranged that as t�e cart � drawn along the· 
cotton will be picked from the bolls hy the pic ker-"'Chains, and the 
cotton stripp�d therefrom by the revolving brush, and deposited in 
the box or body of the I'Rrt.] 

. 

24, 61O.-Snowball Botterill, of Westmoreland, N. y" 
for an 'Improvement in Hook for Whiffie-trees : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of hooks, D D, and 
spring button, E, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

[This invention consists in securing the tugs or traces to the ends 
of the whiffle-tree by a button, over which the cock.:eye of the tug 
passes, which is made to work in and out of:1 socket,fand pressed 
out against two hooks, so that when the tug is properly placed on the 
button it is retained securely to the whiffle-tree und is not liable to 
get detached, ,,-hile at the same time it can be readIly attached or 
disengaged in·. H hitching up" or removing the horses from the ve. 
hicle.] 

. 

24, 611.-Henry W. Bowen, ot Providence, R. I., for an. 
Improved Wind-engin e: 

I claim the frame, D, provideri with sails, E, and att.�ed to the 
��i;\�t�� ��d�,

eF�i��d ����8:%� t���(nl��:H� �;Ii���·��,eI: ��� i��� 
;����l�'s�b��d

n�f:ll;kf�·;d }�l��h���;;�:���i }��th�hOle being ar-

[A series.of horizontal pi voted sails, pb,ced in a frame, are used in 
this invention, and certain mechanism-"is used in connectlon with 
them, so arranged that the wind in acting upon the sails is made to 
give, in connection with the weight or springs, either or both, a re
ciprocating movement to the device, and a very simple and efficient 
engine is obta.ined for transmitting power by the actio.n of the wind.] 

24, 612.-Robt. Brown, of Stroudsburg, Pa., for an Im-
proved Washing Machine: 

I claim the arrangement in the trough, E, of the chambers, S S, , 
and tranE.lverse strips, h 11, with the bars, a a) when the chambers 
stand behind the strips, and the strips are Placed in such a relation 
to the bars, a a, that they will pass between. them, ancl thus at the 
same time press and rub the cloth�s j the several part" being con· 
structed and operating substantially in the manner and for the pur .. 
pose set forth. -

24, 613.-Thos. B. Butle�, of Norwalk,' Conn., for an 
Improvement in Harvesting Machines: 

I claim the employment of the cams and guides, S, far the purpose 
of giving a forward and backward motion to the cutter bar and cut. 
ters, substantially as set forth. 

24, 614.-W. J. Cantelo, of Burlington, N. J., fo!"' an 
Improved Method of Reducing Wood, &c., to Saw
dust, or Finer Grains:  

ro�v�:��b�e�l��\�� 'a�ti
e�o

d��gl� � �f\h�th::m
t�6��s��t���a

d t� 
COI1tact with each other, and presenting them simultaneouslv, and at 
the point of junetion, to the edge of a circular or reciprocating saw, 
with the aid of the appliances described, or any equivalent to the 
same. 

24, in5.-Michel Celerier, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
Improvement in Machinery for Webbing 
Strands of Thread. : 

for an 
Single 

I claim the combination of �he pulley, E, the sliding car, D D D, 
the for!s H H, and the eye-pIece, L, arranged and operating sub
stantially as described, for preparing silk for making twist. 

24, 6 16.-Chas. Clareni, of New York City, for an Im-
proved Wrought-nail Machine: 

I claim the combination of the top and side hammers and vibratory 
anvil, substantially as described, 1:10 as to form two or more nails at a 
tiT:l:�t��i�tih��p�:t��d

fo�s�E����fgg the driving shaft with thQ 
top i?-ammer, by which it receives its motion in a proper �r, as 
speCified. . 

I also claim the connec.tion of the side hammers with the 6tl.Ving 
shaft to produce the requisite motions thereof and allow said ham .. 
mers to be raised and lowered, as and for the purposes set forth. 

I also claim the arrangement and operation of the cutter, as de· 
scribed, for severing the nail from the rod. 

24, 6 17.-Isaac Cook and John T. Bever, of Haynesville, 
Mo., for an Improvement in Plows: 

We claim the combination and arrangement of the shar p-edged 
land-side wheel) D � with a reversible, double-pointed mold�board, ��

.
Cs'e

t;��\hlll! no and-side bars, substantially Ill! and for !be pur-
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R I f  1 2'6 30 B . A. G f M Ill f ranged as to Bweep the cut grass towards the center of the;.nnlth1ull d 
.24,61S.-Geo. H. Corliss, 0 Providence, . ., or an .. , .- enJ. . rover, . 0 omence, ., or an leave it in a windrow behind the machine, substantially as desenhed. 

Improvement in Steam-Engines : 
I 

Improvement m Abdcmmal Supporters: 
. . . . .  . I claim, first, Constructing an rtdjnstahlc spring-steel frame, of the I claim . Impartmg to the hbel:ated shdewvalves of �team�engmes 

I 
form described.. by combining arranging and I!Bcurmg together a their closmg .movement.s Py sp.nngs, so connecte� .W:lth the valve series of B]?ring bar!! Bubstanti'ally in the manner and for the pur-gear that WhIlst these . sprmgs Impart. the same l�lttal force to the pose dBsenbed. ' valves, at. eve�y operatlOn, the .expanslve force WhICh these �l-.rlngs Second, I claim covering the concave portion of snid frame with exert varIes With every change In the range of movement given to I a canvas or other cloth Z whose edge or border is gathered and the valves.. . . .  . I drawll together over th� ohtside edges of the Raid spring frame, by 

24, 642.-Joshua Irving, of New York City, for an Im
proved Machine for 'furning Ovals: 

I claim the sliding disk and driving im combil1ed with the center mandrel and slides, substa,ntially as and for the purposes set forth. 
24,64S.-Joseph Jorey, of Rocky Hill, Conn., for an 

Improved Horse-shoe: I also cl.alm Imparting to the h!>erated slI.de�valyes of steam�englnes an india-rubber or other elastic Cf)r� C, 80 as to give the covering their closmg movements, by spnngs. combm� w.lth a curved moving' portion of said canvas or other cloth the character of an elastic Bnppo�� in such manner that the �prl.ng applIes Itself tangentially. to I cushion. no matter what may be the extent of the contraction or ex- I claim the combination of the plate, B, cork , C, shoe, A, 6ubstan-the said supp,?rt"l and that. th� effective length of the spring vanes pandlon 'of tJ,e spring framp.., as described. tially in the manner as and for the purp03e deHcribed. with the ,enSlve force which It exerts. Third, I also claim attaching the upper and lower strabs, P p" 24, 644.-Philip Kribs, of Jefferson Furnace, Pa. , for 
24,619.-B. M. Dorr, of Kenawee, Ill., for an Improved �"Ng� �:�;;�%�:'sb8:'::'ftt����tgtsa�1t�������dfr�::'�,t��d 1�(\he an Improyement in Cultivators : 

Method of Opening and Closmg Farm Gates:  ������r�:���d�ts�era:n�ot��::�r u';w�di����:��� St�'t��s������ I claim the man ement of the bara, ABC, metal framo, G, 
I claim the arrangement of the pinion., i, the toothed racks, n n', frame, and for other purposes set forth. handles, H, shanks, �" teeth, E, bar, I, and shafts, F, as descnbed, a,nd the levers, d d" to operate in combination with the slott.ed rods, i 4 63.1

° 
EI" h H . 

f P . III f l . for the purposes set forth. 
clos'\pg the gate, A A" substantially as described. • provement in Horse Rakes : 24, 645.-Phlhp Lebzetter, of Lancaster, Pa., for an 1m-
K K\ and the crank levers, E E" for the purpose of openmg and 2 ,  .- IJa arns, 0 rlnceton, ., or an m- [ . .  

[Th ' . I I d ffi! t d . th I t f th t provemen t in Horse-rakes: IS IS a very s. mp.e an e . c en . eV lee, e WD par s 0 e ga e 1 claim the level', D, with the arms, d d, aud the projection or fin- • .  being made to shde m Opposite directions by means of mcIs and gel" cil in combination with the stop, a, substantially as set forth and I claim the double axle, A BJ-. brac� and slidmg baJ?ds, c, hmged pInions so that the gat.e is opened and closed by the action of an ap- flpeci cd. I braces, E, slot-hook and staple, �. x, lnnding screw, D, hin�ed-rod and .' . .  beam, G and 11, when these parts are combmed, substantl!1l1y in the proaohmg and departmg vehlOle.] 24, 632. -VI. Hartsfield, of Thomaston, Ga., for an 1m- manner and for the purpose specified. 
34,6 20.-Ep�s E. Ellery and Joseph F . . Ellery, of New i proved Door Fastening: 24,646.-Lewis Lillie, of Troy, N. Y., for an Improve-

York City, for an Improvement III Water-proof: I olaim the arrangement of the b".., C, whioh is attaohed to the in- ment in Vault Doors and Cast-iron Safes: Paints : ��e;o�t� ���dt��R���t�,i�u�s��ti:U���Vi!�jh�o�taOi�' �Jr���e '1�� We claim the composition prepared and com�osed of the materials Bcribed. 
�a�::;���'p��re proportions set forth, for t le pnrpose of making [By the aid of this im.-ention a door is mstened perfectly secure, 

sO that it cannot be forced open from the outside.] 

I claim the arrangement and comb ation of a series of pipes or tubes, a b and c, and the ftlling of the same withcast-steel,hardenpd� or with refined c st-iron, as and for the purposes described. 
24, 621.-H. C. Emery, of Lincoln, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Mills for Crushing Cane: 
24,647.-Lewis Lillie, of Troy, N. Y . ,  for a Improved 

24, 633. -Henry Hays, of New York City, for an Im- Door-knob Bolt: 
proved Machine for Boring : I claim the knob-bolt or spindle, B, constructed in the manner as I claim the adjustable shafts of the rollers in slide bearing:s, at top and bottom, operating them in a rectilinear frame, in a direct man· ner fur giving a wedge pressure., providing them near their top with 

I claim the arran7ement of the adjustable head blocks, C, carrying and for th� pU�'poses su?etnntially described. . <Y • d the spindles, d, of tne boring tools, when combined with the apring-
I 

I further clalm the 8W itch, D\ and the nuthc, aIranb�d and fllstEfe 
tightening pulley, 0, in the manner and for the purposes specified. to and upon the knob-bolt or spIndle, B, in t e manilm as set fort I, 

�b�fe�C:�l� t��h:ft�d5:bs��iilBIY� a�hj�c��!�����:e�� E:� stanaing in the relation to each other as specified, for the pur pORe eet forth. 
24, 6 34.-John Henderson, of Horseheads, N. Y.,  for an I 24, 64S.-Matthias . Ludlum, of Fair Haven, Vt., for an 

Improvement in Stoves: Improvement m Trunks : 

24, 622.-A. L. Fleury, of Baltimore, Md., for an Im
provement in Lamps : 

I claim, first., The quick-lime oone8, c c\ or their" equivalents, ar· tallSed s nbstantially as described, for the pur}X'lses set forth. Second, In combination with the above I claim the flanged cap, n n' n'\ substantially as described. 
24, 623.-Reuben Fretz, of Montville, Ohio, 'for an Im

proved Machine for Finishing the Exterior of Rims 
of Carriage Wheels : 

I cla.im the constrnction and arrangem2nt of the vQntilatiug pass· sages, i i� and eonconled fiues, m m� the former having their ori'nn in the heating chamber, K, and terminating at or near the top of tlle oven, anrJ the latter startmg from the lower part thereof, and ter-
����tig�/�ib;a�s�� ��:��h;�� �����il:�b:t�n�ial���t�:d fo�' °fh'� purposes specified. 
24, 635.-Isaac C. Shuler, of Amsterdam, N. Y. ,  for an 

Improvement in the Construction of Sheet-metal 
Coffins : 

I claim� first, The arrangement of stifTenill,l! the lower part of a 
l'nIg Ctlhaeimhol. gohmtboinf itnlbl"einrathde,"nlal'amrmtlmwit ghagetShethedeplval'o�� dJovricVeS arfyOfl'nVgaryl' ts� sbeet�metal coffiu by locldng togethe r the sorolled edges of the sld� 

.t => J.I and bottom, forming !1 finn rim, when they are soldered together, length1 so as to enable the operator to dress a wheel straight or square substantially us described. aioJ�!e�MJ:�g�ta��1l6r ab!1��sK;�1tCh guides the lane in the as S:�����810�1�lf���r��h;��-����lei1t��)'c�Jtit 
t�l� �rltit��tO� t�Ili��l�f arc of a Circle, to vibrate in the stock, so as to adJust and ¥J8ten it in molten metal� according to the size of the coffin. the position desired. ThiI'd� I dl1im the riml d, of sheet�motal, single or scrolled, form-

24, 624.-P. W. Gates, D. R. Fra5er and T. Chalmers, i \::'ll��,i�����.(f;����j;c':li�I�}ntlio �:l��d with molten metal or left 
of Chicago Ill. for an Improvement in Cut-off 

I 
1"o\,rtll, I .cbim a ,cast mctal rim; f, with. a dee!, groove on thc \,n

Gear for St�am-Engines : �:I��df� �'l���11�r�e�����d1.stralghten8 and shffens t Ie wallS, a
,
nd whIch 

'Ve claim the combination of the two levers D D" and their dog� (Fifth, I ,claim setti�g the pillows or br�ce�,:c, at,the r.�m·n?rs unu 
E W the lever or levers C and its or their teeth b b' and the ecoon- a�ound the body �f th,: c9ffiu between the lllW aId PlojE\{'.t.�one of the 
tric Jurved plate or plat�s, II, the whole ap,Dlied to the stem or stems rlm�, d nI}d f" "'iT.luch gtve them nn .extendod pU,rch�lse, for the p'!r
of the valve or valves to operate BubstantIally as set forth. pose of stIfr�mng the wall�, �ub8tnntIUlly as dOSCl'l\led. I also clmm 

Ami we also claim, ih combination with the said levers., teeth and the ,Pocullar brac0s. K, t,) prevent the laterlll r�cklllg of the bottom. 
dogs, and the eccentric curved plate or plates of the arm, j, on the SIxth, I clmm th� rtrraugemen� of pressmg mverted bea�B or ro· 
valve stem, and the spl'ing or stationary curved surface, k:, applied cesses� III any reqmred nnm1?er� III t.he sheet-metal of the.hd� walls 
and operati�g together substantially as and tor the pnrpose speCIfied. :�!��gi�h°fn;:nb;flJl���t� �1�t�8i�e��di�nth�el��!�I�iz�� ��J 
24, 625.-Ira Glynn and Mikel Borowsky, of Placerville, left e;npty in the ,mall sizo coffins for the purJ?O"e of securing, b� a 

C l "  I d M h' f C tt' E d f pecuhar mode of manUfacture, of It ievel surfuce between the Ill· a If ,or an mprove ac me or u mg n so, dented ]larts described. 
Billiard Cues True : ne���t�t��t���d����\l��('ai;_�[ �sii�fga fi�h�t:et�r�oo��e� s�:t ,Ve elaim the application of the reversed A knife or cutter.lE, and metal rim orits equivalent, for .file purpose of 8tren{J'th�ning this lld the spring 'awB, () U, for bolding the cue so as it oaD be cut ott square and also for fitting into the groove in the rim, Fl on tte upper edge of for the leat-her; these jaws will open or closs to suit the size of the the walls of the coffin, substantially as describea. cues; the *hole as set forth in our specificatlon. Eighth, The arrangement of fastenjng around the face-wiRdow on the under side of the air-tig-ht lid of n shfwt-mctal ooffin, a cast metal sash or rim., m, which receives and supports the face-glass whon it is cemented in its proper place. 24, 626.-George P. Gordon, of New York City, for a 

. Printing Press : 
I claim; first, Taking the sheet from the feed-board by grippers or their cqmvalcnts, and presenting it directly to or upon the form of types, thence conveying it to the place of impression so that it may he pnnted. Se�nd, The combination of a reCiprocating bed with a set of sheet� 

�g�e!��� g01Plhe:iri�p!,�:�t i�hoiu�roi=�h�sSh��l�;ie �e�ir:! th��� rb!e��tii��tl�� E�a�evitla;i��np1a��n���vf;�Pi��!tionary or fixed axis upon which to Vibrate, with a reciprocating bed. 
witog�!l\li:ce °r����l����e�t 'fr�� fg:'l-;gi�¥he ��r.':n,fhJli� 
Ut&� i!: �����i�eg.eposit, with a reCiprocating bed oper�ting substan-

Fifth, By use of automa.tic grippers, Piling the sheet, directly before or in front o f, and under the eye 0 '1' the operator, so that he may at once detect any imperfection in the impression. Sixth, Thecombination in One and the same machine of a set of grippers to take the sheet and carry it to the place of printing, with another set of grippers to take the sheet from the form and pile it, sub.6tantiallv as described. S"everth, The arrangement and construction of a chase, as desorihed, in.combination with the .piling grippers, substantially as set forth. " 
h, The giving a reciprocating vibratory mo ion to a bed, or e, ��:rBh�:teo�e�f!s ����t:J���eft1���r fbo:��f��:� bi means of the cam forming part of the bed� the cranked shaft'l the vi· 

�hl��fs aElly ag!c��edC:de�!�nlol�,h� or their equivalents., all of 

24,627.-Wm. Gorman, of New York City, for an Im
proved Paddle Wheel : 

I claim the sliding paddles or floats., D, placed between the traverse bars, a, of the arms, C C, of the wheel. and arranged with the catches"F, and stationary cam, G, or their equivalents, to operate as and lOr the purpose set forth. 

Ninth, I claim the arrangement of fastening permanently, on the 
��:ce:s Big: ���� ��e th�tf:�����dt;�t �hes������l��?n��' :��� 
��'���in�' ����8nse5fis���;11!'/�he t�aem�uW�heof o�t[:rn�h�hl�� 
COT��tt�el ai���t�l\r��t;:a���':et��lre:�riteesgr����o entire, diRtinct� separate sheet-metal lids. 
24, 636.-G. W. Smith, of Hartford, Conn., for an Im

proved Butter-cooler:  

nalti�;:i�1t��h�rb��fee�;I��f l��naAr�:t����ec�����:�b���i�[yb�; and for the purpose set forth. 
[This is a very neat and ornamental device, and it keeps the butter 

cool and free from the influence of the melting ice.] 
24, 637.-Daniel Hess, of Uniontown, Iowa, for an Im

proved Device for Heating Steam-boilers: 
I olaim, firs1 The combination with a steam-boiler of the tight 8X-

:l!d� �g��� theR�I����st��tit�ty ��rJ:to�{h:rodUCing currentHl 

st�;;�D�' p��vid�b�i��i��r:oi���;��� � b(�;���;t;:hi��s:h;l��d��� of combustion pass, while the heat passes into the caBing, substan � tially as Bet forth. • 

24, 63S.-Hervey Hoffman, of New York City, for an 
Improved Automatic Fan: 

I claim the alTangement ofthe rock-shaft, D� armE!,F F" bells, f fl, 
�:;i�!� �, ��t�:a�£�il;1:��h�of��h����;g:���6\���ith the 

[By this invention a large fan can be operated with a small amount 
of power, thQ gravity of the fan-earrier, assisted by the weight of the 
fan itself, causing the same to a sume a swinging motion.] 

24,62S.-S. N. Gragg, of Shelburne Falls, Mass., for an 
Improvement in Corn Huskers : 24,639. -Isaac B. Howe, of Northfield, Vt., for an Im-

provement in Railroad Chairs : I claim the curved or convex rest, E� in combination with the reciprocating knif� k, arranged and operating as described, for the purpose set fortIi 
24, 629.--Wm. Grout, of Worcester, Mass., for an Im

provement in Sewing Machines : 
I claim, first, The arran�ement of the feeding bar, needle and 

��r�l�i�heeX�di�� ��:��;e� :�r!�ata!�ein�?;�::;gO{������ thread, and this when the needle ia out of the cloth. Second, The arrangement of the looper and forceps., as described, 
8D that the forceps shall draw the loop of the needle thread across 
. hT@�tg o±������£ie:atio� i� lU:: ���l�h:n�oro���\��e�ea����' ed as deectibed, so that both shall reciprocate in straight lines, and :lso 50that by merely citanginll: the length of the looper a single or denbl. stitch may be formell, in the manner describod. 

Wh�lta�� p�������f i�h�i�g �1�����r����!f�X;���!ll�g ci��g�n���� ner set forth, for the purpose speCified. 
24,640.-.Julius C. Hurd and Moses A. Johnson, of 

Dorchester, Mass., for an Improvement in Manufac
turing Wadding : 

We claim� a s  a ne"rticle 0 f manufacture, the described wadding, having its two surfaces felted, as set forth, for the purpose specified. 
24,641,-Obed Hussey, of Baltimore, Md., for an Im

provement in Mowing Machines : 
I claim, in combination with the ordinaryapparatuB fixed to the extreme end of the finger bea� and called a track clearer, a similar apparatus at the c>pposite or frame-end of said bealll, when 00 ar-
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I claim the combination with a water-tight shell or body-part, A, to a tl11Ukor box., having ordint}l'Y or any other suitable inner and outer 
��c���nf��g:tt��ari�� i:����BpO�i���i[�'�f�iro�of� the inner and outer or ordinary llds, C and D, essentl By as and for the purpose or purposes ",t forth. 
24,649.-Thomas P. Marshall, of Trenton, N. J., for 

an Improvement in Buckles : 

d, 
Ia.��i!fo� ��ci����it���i��d�ii: ts��d������ or���;rs: �ll�;!�:d as set. 
(This is a vary simple and oheap buckle, and it is so alTanged that 

it adjust, itself to any length of the strap.] 
24, 650.-Jarrett Megaw, of Wilmington, Del., for an 

Improvement in Rotary Pumps : 
I cl,aim combining the water .. vacking·chambers formBd around tho axes or shaft, between the suctlOn-pipe and stufliug-boxeE'� with the descending.main or discharge�pipe of the pumps, Bub.3tantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

24 651. -Rich'd L. Mills and Paul Carpenter, of Lan, 
caster, Ohio, f()l' an Improvement in Railroad Car 
Couplings : 

We olaim the arran�emef\t 0 f the sliding frameJ Khand vibrating fr me, J, in combinatIon WIth the flat locking-key·, L, t e whole being constructed and a.rranged for joint operation substantiall.Y� as set forth. 
24, 652.-Z. N. Morrel, of Cameron, Texas, for an 1m

_ provement in Machines for Planting Cotton-seed : 
I claim, firat, The c.om.btnntion and arrangement of the one side· 

Ihaet,' ���iti1f,' !u�, t��1�I�'�u�3f:�Ii:
l
���8�:n� rg�r:�:��;;� describecl. s.cend, The arrangement of the V shaped fender, with the harrow. teeth and with the devices included on tll. first claim, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

24,653.-A. A. Moss, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Im
proved Elastic Friction Roller : 

I claim the elastic friotion apparatus describedhthe same consisting 
���d��d ��b�� �pr:IfBr Bill �t��rg�eoo O!ach���;, 1�n:��u���� ner set forth and describe�, irrespectively of the plate, e, or the conioal form of tho spiral spring, B. 
24,6 54.-J. W. Naramore, of Derby, Conn., for an Im

proved Pin-sticking Machine : 
I claim� first, Operating the driver or dri vera and the crimping and feeding apparatus, or any portion of the 2ame, by mea1l8 of a (\lu tcl:t or clutches, carried by a constantly-rot.ating 8haft� and thrown into 

�ar�therewithl to effect such operation by the action of the slidlug-
co!p�t�iii����:m��t t�e t�:te;Jca:a�:r:;��rt�o�e��i;�gc t(��iC�ir::g operation substantia.lly as described. 
Pi�:rl���jO����t:iOc�;J���r�i�fl�:;C����!����lit!�g���� �� 
:em!���� ����=3raf���' : l����r �a�)bO:i::ilig:�: carria&e, in every movement in either direction, is caused to be filled 
�i�W� t�n�gr��d��:'Ofnt��fu1�I?[,:1:1: t�e�bnri8��i�t� the paper supplied, and crimped by its respective feeding and erimp-
�h� �rJi�r����f�����if.i�u':,���c:l�e��;r���!e��: :n'a���; to be once filled. Third, Effecting the combination between the aliding-bed or carriage and a clutch, carried by a constantly-revolving shaft, to operate a driver, a crimper and a feeding apparntu� or either of thom.). by means of a toothed lever, R or B" a spling, 'I d or notched slide., l:" or 
�fJ:!�pRe�r a�J O��ti� �b���i���e a:nde:Crl�:tt���i:'o�e� and only one revolution of the loose portion of the clutch, and hence but a single operation of the part or part. driven by it. 
24,655. -A. Newbury and B. Newbury, of Windham 

Center, N. Y., for an Improvement in Hand Print
ing-presses :  

We claim the arranJ.ement and combination o f  the slotted frame, 
�bl:,dtS���:�J�lY kP�td(: th�o���:�::ie����ndO�!���t�� 
24, 6 56.-Ellis Nordyke and Addison H. Norkyke, of 

Richmond, Ilid., for an Improvement in Flour
bolts : 

We claim the ban� c'sencirollng the shaft, M. in combination with the spring�catches, S S , for the purpose described. Second, We also claim making the movable slide, H F� in two parts., jointed, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
24,657.-Anthony Overocker, of McHenry, Ill ., for an 

Improvement in Clover-hullers : 
I claim the combination of the concave, C, and oylinder, E with the adjustable sliding-door, F, the several parts being arranged and construoted substantially In the manner and for the purpose described. 



24,658.-Andrew Paterson, ofBirminghom, Pa., for an 
Improvement in Manufacture of Hoes : 

I claim the combtnation of the two jawsJ d d, >l'ilichclasp the blade, 
ti�yt�: �;f�r�h. and the blade al'11'nge and constructed �ubtltan-
24, 659. -John Percival, of Auburn, N. Y.,  for an Im-

provement in Piano-hammers : 

oo;���\���t�O:�e�����t��;ii:lf�a����rife�1o:�h�1�St�: pose as set forth. 
24, 660.-Albert Potts, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Im

provement in Setting Gas-meters in the Walls 01' 
Buildings : 

I claim the manner described of adjusting a gus�met(Jr to an auxiliary case of the character substantially as speoi"fieCi, so that the 
lh:t:�e �fm���� :x!�}���fo�no� t��':a��� �e;8����i�:�'o���i� or the amount of gas consumed, from t:be outside of the bunding, is render d practicable and convenient, all as and for the purp sea set forth. 
24, 66l.-Thomas B. Quigley, of Galion, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in the Mode of Regulating the Ex
haust in Locomotive-engines. I oloim, first, The sliding throttle-valves, g and f. when oombined with the exhaust-pipes of a locomotive-engine, suktantially In the manner and for the pUl]>Ose specified. Second, The sliding box, 0, with apertures, r, in combination with the chest, b, as set forth. 

24,662.-D. B. Ray, of Galena, Ill., fo� an Apparatus 
for Punching Stereotype-plates :  

vi�;r:it\;'et�;,r�;:r�,;��oios������'s�����B�o,,;k� tl);�; will all work to a common centre and imprInt the oh elers upon the face of the type�metal, substantially In the manner and for the purposes Bet forth. I also claim arranging upon the end of bar, F, knives, a b, for the purpo�es specified. 
[A number of moveable bars are ammged upon a frame composed of two concentric semi·circular plates, in suoh manner that they will all point to a common center; and when pre.oed upon by the hand, or forced down by perCUB! on, a die of the cbaract-er to be formed, which is fixed on the end of each bar, will strike the face of the type-metal, and form the desired impression thereon, and this strip of metal is so arranged that every die will strike It perpendIcular to ita face.] 

24, 663.-John A. Reed, of Jersey City, N. J. , for an 
Improvement in Trunnion Box-lining for Oscillating
engine s :  

ols�tt���llr�m�i��rl' b� ���f�da�ontl�t��:a�rl�l st��o;��d 
�f�heo�;���;;�b:ia�:i�:�� ��:g�i�3. them up towards the sides 
24, 664.-Geo. P. Sanborn and Willis Mansfield, of New 

Haven, Conn., for an Improvement in Elastic Rail
road-frogs : We claim an elastic frog, construoted of layers of plate-metal and wood, substantially in the manner specified, a d either w th or without layers of vulcanized-rubber. Also, we claim constructing an elastic frog with end elote, suitable to l' oeiva the lower fiange and neck of a rall,as specIfied, whereby the frog may be kept in al1gnment as descrlbea, 

24, 665.-Thaddeus Selleck, of Greenwich, Conn., for 
an Improvement in Protecting Surfaces of Articles 
of Iron : I claim as a new urtkle of manufacture, a horse-shoe or other article, a� 'indicated, made by unit ng Franklinite pig-metal wIth the surface of iron as Bet forth. � 

24, 666.-Horace Smith and D. B. Wesson, of Spring-
field, Mass. ,  for an lmproveme�in Revolving Fire
arms : We claim the wedge n on the top of the nose of the hammer, the eprino-, m,a nd stop-boit" k: when combined for the purpose and oJler� aling tn the manner as ueaoribed. 

24 667. -James Spear, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Im, 
'proved Ironing-pan for Ranges or Stoves : 

I claim an ironing-pan, constructed ,vith a perforated bottom, in the manner and for the purpose desoribed. 
24, 668.-Wm. Steams, of Manchester, N. H.,  for an 

Improvell).ent in Picker-motion for Power-looms : 
I claim extending the ¢'oker-statI down through and below the rocker, and throuuh the rail, as described. . I claim the roc'ker, D, made to receive the staff, In the way and mA�de1:���i�i��tion with the rocker, D, I claim the hook, G or G', wheth�r mude separate or cast on the rocker, for the purposes set forth.- . I k ' th I claim mnki1. the picker-staff adjustable In t le roc er, In e mi�r��d:;�i�� th: !fu�O�:T��d:aeb; fuea:ti!d spring, P, smaller in the middle than at the ends, to allow the spr ng to contract in diameter in the middle as it is drawn in working. 
I also claim making that portion of the stud surrounded by the stationary end of the coiled spring permanent or stationary, and that portion sun-ounded by the movlng end of the spring to re\"olve, to facilitate the working of the sprIng. 

24, 669. -Joseph W. Strange, of Bangor, Maille, for an 
Improvement in Scales for Weighing: 

I claim, first, Arranging the beam in such a manner that the several indications or scales marked on the same, can be brought before the eye of the operator, by turning the beam, tmbetantially as de-solibed. • Second The arrangement of the socket, C1 so that Its end rorms the common index-pointer, C, for the severa indications markedon the sides of tho beam, substantially as and for tll£l purpose specified. [This invention consists in arranging a loaded scale-beam, which may be triangular, round or polygonal, in such a manner tnnt the weight of the substance plac6il on the acalea can be ascertained by sliding the beam in a Bocket, the end of which forms a pointer or in� dex and in which the b am can turn, IW that when the several aides of the beam are marked with dtfferent gradations, either one may be read oJl'by the operator.] 
24, 670. -Wm. Stratton, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Gas Retorts: I cIa m the employment of an upright partitIon, B, dividing the D r  tort into chambers, in the manner and for the purposes suostantially .et forth in the specification. 
24 671.-John Stock, of New York City, for an Im, 

provement in Photographic Cameras : I claim, first, Tho arrangement of the front plate of a camera, to which the lena-tube is attaclled in suoh a manner that the center of 
�:C:�d :fl�th���J�r ��b.t:�tl!a���g�d�e purpose, '"' Secon� I claim the arrangementa of the plale!!, 6 and 8, for the pufh'j� r:':��ttaching the ground gl ... s-holder to the d of the camera., and the manner of supporting the we ht of the eame, substantiallyas specified. 
24, 672.-Elam Stockbridge, of Houston, Texas, for an 

Improvement in Cotton and Hay Presses : 
I !aIm the axrangement, In combination with the horiZontal ropes or chains, a' a" vertIcal wlndl .... , G horlzontal togglea, E 1j:, and hor_ izontal follower, 0, of the anxiliaxyhorizontal ropeo or ohalns, a' a' and h, In the manner and for the purposes set forth. [This i. an improvement III that class of presses In whicb tOBSIes 
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are employed to operate the follower. The invention consists in a peculiar mannsl' of applying a windlass to the toggles and the ar� rangement of the latter with a stationary cross-head or bar, whereby a very simple and efficient implement is ohtained.] 
24, 673.-Josiah Stubbs, of Dublin, Ind ., for an Im-

proved Churn : . . .  I cl1lim operating the butter:fly-wm�s, d and d, With the smgle crank, k, confined to one side of the cylinder, g" being made to. cross the body of the oylinder obliquely \ to effect this movement In the manner and for the purpose set fortn. 
24, 674,-Guiseppe Tagliabue! of New York City, for an 

Improvement on Mercunal Barometer.s :  . . 
ti!n c!:llli ;�: �T::err�l 0;11�\��sr�be�1�h�ei)le.�ft��,d � �m�l�n; adjustable scale, substantially as and for the purposes des{'ribed. 
24 675.-Louis Tregre, of the Parish of St. John the , 

Baptist, La., for an Improvement in Bagasse Fur
naces : I claIm t.he emRlo.rment of a double feeder, arranged substantially 

:jl2:S�h�bh�t �it fr��ir�: }���� �h;a��lt�� °t1!h1;�::r f::!e�r �� thAri�PI�l��e��i;iO!r���ii����t�v�tf'�o���e two feeders an interme-diate chambe:r trO receive and retain the bagasse as it pa,sses from the upper to the lower feederl and I claim cO!lstructing the uPJ?ffi' feeder of larger size than the ower feeder, With or without an mcreas d number of blades, or in an equivalent manner, for the purpose set fO��d I further claim introducing an independent cun-ent of hot, dry a r into the chamber, between the two feeders, substantially as described for the purpose set forth. 
24,676.-Jacob W. Truox, of Richford, Vt., for an Im

proved Head-block for Saw-mills : I clai!ll, first, The combination and arrangement of the ratchet: whee1.., F, sett ng-Ieve.r, P, cam-wheel.. R, guage-whee� M, and spurwheel, 1, with the sprlng-latoh, H, In the manner and for the pUl1XJfles specified. . Second I claim the clamps, V, the lever, W, and eecentrlC-lever, 
y, arrang�d and operating us specified. [The slide to which the log to be sawed is spiked is operated by means of a lever and p:l.wl, in such a manner that a laterul movement oan be imparted to the log, correspDnding to the thickness of the planks to be sawed, The head_blocks are damped to ·the carriage by means of two claml1s, whioh are operated by a level', so as to reailllv disengage the clamps from the carriage for adjusting the head-block to the length of the log to be sawed, and to secure the block and log to the carr age rigidly during the operation of sawing.] 
24, 677. -Marianus X. Tschus, of Bloomington, m.,  for 

an Improved Spring-snap for Bridle-reins: I clnim the combination of the two in one, in the manner described and for the pm'poae described. 
24, 678.-Levi B. Tyng, of Lowell, Mass., for an Im

provement in Cast-iron Tires for Railroad Wheels : 
I claim, first, The wedge-shaped bracas, d dO, arran$'cd in the chamber, C, between the rims, A and B, of a hollow cast-tron tire, 80 that the ohamber is cpntinuous throughout, substantially ar:; and for the purpose set forth. Second, In combination with the continuous chamber, I claim the groove, b, in the inner rim, arranged subJ:!tantially as and for the purpose dcscribed. Third, Arranging the ribs, c� alternately on the ipner and outer rim, for the purpose of .treniltnening them without t)ing them together, substantially as descl'ioed. [This Inven or has s.olved the question, to construct hollow chllied cast-iron tire for railroad-wheels, in such a manner that they combine IIght.ness and durability.] 

24, 679.-Wm. W. Virdin, of Baltimore, Md.,"for an 
Improvement in the Mode of Propelling Locomotive
engines on Railroads : 

I olalm the placing of the friotion wheels under the dliving-wheels 
���oo�d�:c�il�J i�til:i� !����A�j�.the manller &ubsta�tially the 
24, 680.-Wm. W. Virdin, of Baltimore, Md. for an 

Improvement in the Mode of Braking Locomotive
engines on Railroads : 

I claim the introduction of air into the oylinders of locomotives, in the manner as set forth, and for the purt'ose of offering a yielding resistance to the the movement of the plston, and by this resistance overcome the momentum of the train.. 
24, 681.-Joseph W .. Wattles, of Canton, Mass., for an 

Improvement in Ring and Traveler Spinning Ma
chines : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the bearing annalus, b, with the r ng or its traveler-carrier, a, sul;>stantially in the manner and to operate with the traveler us described.. 
24, 682.-John S. Wertz, of Middletown, Iowa, for an 

Improvement in Machine for Boring Post-holes in 
the Earth : 

I claim, first, The arrangement and ('ombination of the screw-shaft, D, cross-head, C, grooves, k, pinion, m, and toothed cylinders, B, as and for the purpose shown and described. . •  Second, The arrangement and comb!nation with the mTlinders, B, of the shaft., F, and rotary-scrapers, G, as and for the purpose sholl-'rn and described. 
jOi��1db��ec �':����� :�� �oJf�!tiri�o�ls�tt t� �dn;��. th����� pose shown and described. • ... 

[Two toothed oylinders and an augur are used in tlils inventiob, in connection with rotating clearers and an adjustable fi·aming, .so that po�t-holes mfty be sunk in the earth by 11Or.8e or other power, veryexpeditiously.] 
24, 683.-J. W. West, of Hillsboro', Ohio, for an Im

provement in Cern-planters : I claim the arranO'ement of oords, f) and n, with the pulley!!!, i and j, working in arms1);: h, for opernting the slotted.plung£'r, 1, find seeding.oor, g, the who e 'operated toget.her in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
24, 684.-Wm. Wheeler, of West Poultney, Vt., for an 

Improvement in Manufacturing Machine and Ani
mal Cards: I claim the construction and an'angement of the sllCet-metal backs and wire-teeth, in combination, substantially as rlescribed, when united by solder ap�!!�d thereto b,v immersion or otherwise. 

24,685.-E. B. White, of Nashua, N. H ., for an Alarm 
Attachment for Tills : 

I claim, first., The bolt-plate, b, provided with b�Hf;, C, connected by a joint., c, to the box, B, and connected to a bell-striking apparlltUEI, su"OOta,ntially as shown in connection with tho keys, k" tnd a stop, D, the whole being applied to the till substantially as and 101' the purpose set forth. 
8 cond, In combination wIth the bolt-plate, b, bolt, C, and koys, k, the barsdjJ!,nd screws, e" in the parts, k'h of the keys when the boIt-

�i:�n a }�t::ein �� Pl���:��. wit the lever, h, on the bell. 
Thir�, � employment or useof the sliding-plate, G, combined 'an d arranged with the bait-plate, b, and stop, D, to operate automallcally as and fol' the pnrpose set rortb. Fourth The employment 01' uae, for the purpose specified, of a SUllplemenW spring, u, fitted in a soekot, t, or otherwise anangeil to 1'0-

. sist the movemeI\t of the bar, j, when saId bar, j, is used in condeationwlthsprlns-bolts, C, substantially as desol1bed. 
24,686. -Loren J. Wicks, Racine, Wis., for an Im-

proved Churn: 
I claim tbe combination of the box, A, tho pipe, B, and the box, 0, 
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wIlen the same are nsed in the manner and for the lIurpo::!('. set forth. Second, Placing the box, U over the box, A, and providing suid box, C, with a screen, D, and dependin� wire .. guaze partitions, E E, substantially in the manner ond for the purpose 8pecifio� 
24, 687.-Henry Wiley, of Frankfort, @hio, for an Im-

provement in Corn-planters : 
I claim the arrangement of the gate, H, wheel, K, bars, B, hopper g, rods, d, slides, N, and seed-tubes, y, being all constructed, an-anged and operated substa.ntially as set forth. 

24, 688.-Leonard Worcester, of Lebanon, N. H., for 
an Improyed Machine for Boring or Mortising 
Blind Stiles: 

I clain1 combining the transversely reciprocating carriages, A A, with the cam cylindrrs, L Ll by means of the pairs of vibrating levers, E E and f f, SUbstantia 1y in the manner and for the pur. poses set forth. I also clrim the notched plates, N N, for sustaining the stiles dur_ ing the operation of mortIsing or boring the same,. when the snid plates are combined with reciprocating 15earings ana otller suitable mechanism, in such a munner that the necessary laterally reoipro. cat,in� and longitudinally feooing movements will be imparted to si�ra��'o:��ig:i��: :a;I!:S°�P'the bit shaft, G, with the remp-rocati g carriage, 0, when the aaid shaft is � arranged with relation 
� �rdn�;i�e�t��:'u��' ;i;:t .\�re1'i:' ";�;: a��oj :�10ii.�'liJ.�:�::'� BeI� t�l����h:U::hl�:ti�:���t j�i��'operation wjth each other ot the reciprocating caniag.., A Ailthe notched plate" K N, the pairs of leVel'!!!, E E and f f, the =1' nders, L L, the recipl'ocating spring 
rol��' k k, and the bit ng oylinder, G, substantially as set 
24 689.-W. E. Worthen and H. B .  Renwick, of New , 

York City, for an Improvement in  COn'ugating 
Sheet-metal : We claim the method of con'ugating 01' molding sheet-metal b; seYeral dies acting in succeSsion, substantially in the llUl.Dller speOlfied upon a sheet resting ePJn a bed, die or dies, so as to cause the mehtl to conform to f;hape� substantially in the ]])..'tllner described. 

24, 690.-John VVrignt, of Worcester, Mass., for an Im-
provement in Self-acting Spinning Mules : 

I (llaim the shuft, F, with its screw.tfiread, d e f, o.rl'anged aud ap_ plied substantinlly us described in oombination with the carriago, the quadrant and the shaft which drives the drawing rollers, for the purpose set forth. ' 
24, 69l.-Frede.rick Baare and J. G. Cawelly(assignors 

to H. H. Day), of New York City for an Improve
ment in Manilfacturing Corrugated Fabrics : We claim the combination of two or more parallel serles of con"Uga� pations in the same fahric, in such manner that the ridges of ·the ad-Jacent Berier! alternate. . 

til� iuitt���illn ��Jiin m�gn����IiatS�h�s �ier�b�r���t;��t:, ��� compound fablic gathers up into two or more parallel series of corru-g�::.r:��r��u�hl'n�t:��b\ierstrandS with a textile materiaL. in such manner that the strands are alternately secured to the fabric and left free therefrom at alternating parts of their length, so that the securedlarts of one rubber strand corresponds with the free 
���ts� �l�i:i�;:!�g the fabric sleazy, at the division U�es between the corrugations of adjacent Bcrlee, so as t'O ins 1'6 u�«mtty in the form of the adjacent extremities of the corrugations • .  ,' 
24, 692.-F. W. Bacon, of West Newton, Mass., assign

or to E. H. Ashcroft, of Boston, Mass . ;  for an Im
provement in Gage Cocks for Steam-boilers : I claim the combination of the throat-clearer, U, with the throat and the SCl·ew plug gage-cock, and so as to operate therewit14 substantially as speciJlcd. 

24, 693.-H. W. Beins (assignor to the New England 
Car Spring Company) of .New York City, for an 
Improvement in Vulcanized Rubber Cal' Springs: • 

i�d��iili:h������:l f�%�arspring of two or more pieces, rut,cnn_ 
2.4 69<l.-E. Culver (assignor to himself and R. N.  Fife), , 

of Shelburne Falls, Mass., for Improved Table, and 
• Clothes Dryer: • I claim the described com.bination of ironing table and clothes' dryer the table furnishing a .!lUpport to !he dryer, and It recept,a<"lo in whlch it may be stowed away, as set forth. .... 

24 695.-A. K. Eaton, of New York City, assignor , 
(throngh G. S. L. Cummins et at) to the Joslin 
India-Rubber Company, for an Improvement in 
Vulcanizing Rubber: I claim the use of the sulphide of manga.nese in the cm'ing of ll_ dia-rubber In the manner specified. 

24 696.-0. F. Fuller, of Lamonte, Mich., assignor to , 
himself and W. M. Ferry, of :Ferrysburg, Mich., 
for an Improvement in  Railroad Brakes: 

I claim the brakp blocks, C, pins, a a, and lavers, D D, constructe.d 
��b�1'ating together, substantlally as and for the purpose de. _ 
24 697.-J. R. Gates (assignor to himself G. G. Du, 

mont amI E. F. Sinker), of Indianapolis, Ind., for 
an Improvement in Sugar Mills : 

I claim the s:.rooved friction rollers, G G G G, when used [or stripping the bfadll from the stalk, substA.ntially as set forth. 
24, 698.-Joseph Jones (assignor :to .J!imself and JalllCS 

G. Bryce), of PhiJ.adelphia, Pa., for an Improved 
ButteJ."worker : • 

'I claim the use of theyi.J;itting beater, G, whether solid or const.rl,l"Cted with ftn open or with � �rfora�e� }Jotto?1, enclosil!g an ahsorDing material, as' set forth, In combmation wlth a travehng tray, the whole operated as described <I • 

24 699.-Lansing Marble (assignor to
-

himself and 'f. 
, North), of Vassar, Mich.,  for a Method of Munu

facturing Baskets: I claim the descri�d method of forming bttskets by· pa?8ing a se. ries of staves or 'splints through proper guides over a mold and pre8sing-the same in the proper shape by a Suitable piston and form, ai:l seM�r��e aid of this machIne b ... kets can be formed withles. Inbor and stronger than by hand, all the staves or splints being kept in the proper maoes by guides until they are fustened, and the basket,:;: beIng strengthened by hoops.] 
24 700.-Lewis Miller and Jacob Miller (assignors to , 

C. Aultman, & Co.), of Canton, Ohio, for an Im
provement in Harvesters: ,Ve claim extending the finger, Or 1Iiatfonn bar, one or both for enough under the yieldlng bare, �Y whlCh they a}'e llUug to th� m� frame, as that the two may be urutcd by suspenslOn rods, WhlCl1 al. lows them a yielding motion in one direction., and makes them rigid in another direction, and prevents the motions of the main �ra.mo from being communicated to the· finger-bar, substantiallY us de-scribed. . . 
24, 701. -Charles Neale (assignor to Frederick Lei

brandt and W. L. McDowell), of Philadelphia, l'a., 
for an Improvement m Molding Beads on Hollow 
Ware : 

I cla.Im molding fol' the production of beads flanges, or other projeotions and ornaments on the outer sides d1' cast.we tal {late, kettles, and other vessels so as to f01'Ul the said vessels iu two part
jJa"", ... the pattern bed flange, or other prqjectIng ornament, being so constructed, arranged and Qperated � to admIt of its being drawn 
In fIU� pushed out of rbe vessel nattern, substantiallY In the manner deSllTlbed. 
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24, 702.-A. S. Philips, of Boston, Mass. , (assignor to 

himself and Isaac Adams), of South Boston, Mass. ,  
for an Improved Hawse Pipe, for Ships : 

I claim a tubular cable guide curved substantially as deBcribed. 
24,703.-Peter Plater (assignor to himself and J. S. 

Fleming) of Moore's Hill, Ind., for an Improvement 
in Corn Planters: 
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structed for op(>ration, c()njointlJ�, as and for the JlUTP08e�8et forth. 
24, 704. -John I, Rollow (assignor to Chas. C. Wellford), 

of Fredericksburgh, Va., for an Improvement in 
Threshing Machines. 
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{lperated in the manner and for the purposes s� forth. 
24,705.-Wm. Spink (assignor to Oliver A. Washburn, 

Jr.), of Providence, R 1. ,  foran Improved Machine 
for Pointing Nails and Spikes:  

I claim the combination of the bunter, G, t.he pointer F, and the 
5lpring, I, with each other, and with the back piece and other parts of 
the reed machine, or with the corresponding pa.rts of any other nail 
maohines, constructed and operated substantially in the manner as 
Bet forth. 
24,706.-Geo. C. Wheeler, of Graysville, Ga. , assignor 

to himselfand Geo. Calvert, of Upperville, Va.,  for 
an Improved Machine for Washing and Amalgamat
ing Gold : 

I claim, first, The relative arrangement for united operation of the 
hopper, I, horizontn,ll)T revdving vertical tubes, H II H, horizontally 

�����l�ffi �:��'lJ �r��:;�r���cS��!��/b];irl�yashingveSSels, B C, sub-
Sec.ond, Making the receiver or wwhing vessel into two part

� 
B C, 
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U$ting device, D, a a, su stan-

24, 707.-W. W. W. Wood and Henry Howson, (assignor 
to John Rice,) of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Improved 
Device for Operating the Cut-off Valve of Steam
engines : 

We limit. our claim to cansing the positive power of  the engine to {),Perate �bethrottle yalve, .by'" the employment of two vibrating, 1'e-
�ff�����: :2���b1;��i�:\�i�\�:�

e
��n�1 EIC:r��:

e
i��;:�[�; between the said strikers, and the valve or appliances connected therewith, any governor being So connected to the strikers or to the tnclined pluD;es,. tha� th� movement of the governor caused by any Incr�ase or (lm�.lDlI.tlOn m the .speed of the engine shall change the pOSItIOn of the lIlchned planes III respect to the strikinQ" or that of the strike1 S  in. respect to the inclined planes, and that the latter may thereby be the intermediate me�illS of rwrnlftting tlle extent of the opening of the valve to suit the speed of the engine while the actual movement of the valve is effected through one or the otber of the Btrikers by the power of t,he engine itself, as set forth. 

RE-ISSUES. 
752.-Albert Fuller, of Cincinnati, 0., for an Improved 

Faucet. Patented Oct. 16,  1855 : 
I claim the elastic plug.valve attached to a stem, when operated by 

��:c;a�!�
;,
rb�d.

its equivalent, substantially as s ot forth for the. pur-
l also claim the elastic Plu

� 
valve, constructed as described, in �om-

�����!�ii:A� !��;�it��W cap to prevent the cup from spreading, 

753.-James P?well, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Im-
• provement III Faucets. Patented March 22, 1859 : } claiJ?l the descri�d arran gem cnt of t�e cam, F, fian�es, J and 
��':e�!��f� ���!"��ll�O���)���'fo�h�ombllled and operatlllg in the 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 
242.-Hubbard Beebe, of New Haven, Conn. , for Mode 

of Preparing and Mounting Slates. Patented March 
29, 1859 : 

I claim the combinatiOll of leather, or cloth, or felt, (or felting) IDstead of, or in addition to, india-rubber and gutta-percha so far as beauty, and econom.r, and desil1lbleness in use may requir� with the metallic band or 1i.m around the edge of the slate, as patented March 
2
9
I�I��' claim, as my improvement the combination of leather and cloth with my. metallic ril�l or with a waterproof cement of f UCll Btrength and stIffness as wll warrant, to somi:?- extent, the disu:.>e of said metallic rim, especially in mounting slates in portfolio form or forms. as set forth ill the specification and accompanying drawings. 

EXTENSION. 
Isaac T. Grant, of Shagticok�, N. Y., for an Improve

ment in Fan Mills. Patented July 10, 1845. 
I claim the manner in which I have ftTra.nged the screen F, and the 

chess-board, H, aud combined them with the screens ordinarily nsed, 
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of the shoe. 

H. G. F. ,  of Va.-We shall be happy to insert an en
graving of your invention in t.he SoIENTIFIO AMERIGAN if you will 
send us your model and Lett{\rs Pate-nt, and are willing to incur the 
expense of the cnt., which will not exceed $l5. It is only good and 
meritorious inventions that we desire to illuBtrate, and we think 
your1s belongs to this class. We have no use for the engravings after 
we have once used them ; they can be sent- t.o you by express with 
the model and Letters Patent. You mllilt be your mrn judge as to 
the benefit you will derive from having your invention illustrated 
on these very liberal terms, and while our chief object, if! tQ interest 
our readers, we are willing you should have, gratuitously, the benefit 
of the circulation of our journal, which is regularly Been by at least 
75,000 persons every week. The charge for the engraving ($15) is 
merely its cost to us, and while you get an equivalent for your 
money in the engraving itself, you also have the benefit of a circu
lation which, taken with the cost of the white paper and the pdnt
ing 80 large an editi{)n as we publish, would cost you hundreds of 
dollars in any other journal but our own. 

C. E. N., of Maine.-The lacquer used for brasswork is 
made by colming lac-varnish either with turmeric or gumnoge. 
You can obtain these coloring materials at any druggist's store. 

C. E. B . ,  of Ala. -The method of propelling vessels by 
forcing out a stream of water at. the st.ern through a tube by means 
of a steam-cngifl:e is quite old, and was proposed and tried by Rum
sey, thecotemporary of Jolm Fitch. 

L. B. A. ,  of Wis.-You can only replace the quick
silver rubbed off from the back of }'our looking-glass, by an amal
gam of the same material; as a partial substitute, put on a piece of 
tin-foil. 

D. P.,  of Ark. -An injunction can be obtained by 
proper process of law against a Cherokee Indian or any other person 
within thejurisdiction of the United States Supreme Court, because 
patents are held, not under local, but United States law. 

J. S. H . ,  of Wis.-You can prepare mink and muskrat 
SkillS with the fur on, for wearing, by tanning them with weak li
quors of sumac or blackberry stems. They r:thould be dried in the 
shade, and stretched with tacks on boards while drying. You can 
also·tan them by passing them through a flolution of soap-Buds, and 
afterwards through a strong alum liquor. Rub the !kin with aro
matic oil on the flesh side after it is dry. 

G. S. K. , of Fla.-In admitting the water to the cen
ter-vent wheel, 3�on should not Ci.l.rry it down in a straight trunk, 
and conduct it from thence at right angles in a flume to the 'wheel, 
because you lose much of the effect du£'< to the direct pressure. The 
trunlfo should be angled from the top of the penstoek, and should 
have no sharp comers. Your arrangement of the wheel and flume 
is not good. 

O. H., Jr., of Cal.-In a windmill it requires 40 square 
feet of sail surface moving at the velocity of 12 feet per second, with 
a pressure of t� 100. on the square foot to be one horse power. The 
wind must act on the whole 40 feet continually to give out this 
amount of power. There is no power-in such a mill independent of 
the pressure on the sails; consequently, the power varies with the 
velocity of the wind. 

Money Received 
At the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office on account of' Patent 
Office business, for the week ending Saturday, Jtfiy 9, 1859 : ___ 

R. D., ofN. H., $55; D. & C., of Conn., $25; W. J. K., of Ga. , 
$20 ; C; C. B., of Ohio, $10; P. & S., ofL •. , $30 ; T. C., of Mass., 
$30; P. M. H., of Pa., $:10 ; J. M., of Ill., $10; S. M. C., of MasB., 
$275; J. W., ofN. Y., $30 ; 1. M.,ofN. Y., $10 ; J. ]'. S., ofPa., $35; 
J ... K., ofN. Y., $30 ; F. J. P., of Tenn., $30; II. C., of Ga., $25 ; '  L. 
M., of'Yis., $25; A. L. E., ofN. Y., $25 ; S. D., of Va., $30 ; G. M. of 
Ill., $25 ; W. McE., ofInd., $30 ; M. D., of Mass., $"350 ; A. G., of N. 
Y., $50 ; E. D., of La., $140 ; A. MeA., of N. Y., $25; T. L. B., ofN. 
Y., $31l ; A. E. & S. N. !IcG., of Minn., $10; L. A., Df Ohio, $25; N. 
C., of Ohio, $30 ; H. C. S., of Ohlo, $250 ; N. J. V., of Obi.o, $llO ; W. 
A., of IlL, $25; G. & S., of Mich, $30 ; J. L. B, of Ohio, $30 ; E. O. 
B ,  of IlL, $30 ; A. H., of Ill., $25 ; C. & lvI., ofIud., $25 ; A. W., of 
Conn., $25 ; L. & J., of N. Y., $25; J. B., of Pa., $3;). F. A. B., of 
Ct., $30; J. O. D., ofN. Y" $30 ; L. &W., of Miss., $25 ; C. 'V. R., 01 
Pa., $50 ; I. R. S., of Va., $3:3; T. H., ofL. I., $3ll ; R. D., of Mich . ., 
$30 ; A. L., of -., $2:J; G. S. Van S., of Va., $30 ; J. A. & A. F. D., 
of N. Y., $25. 

Specifications, drawings and models belonging to par
ties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the wook ending Saturday, July 9, 1859 :-

G. C. of Miss.; W. J. K. of Ga.; A. W. of Ct.; B. & B. of Ill.; 
L. & W. of La.; H. C. of G�.; C. & M., of Ill.; D. & C. of Conn. ; 
E. O. B., of IlL; L. A., of Ohio ; J. R S., of Va., G. M. Jr. of Ill.; 
II. G. of La. (2 caseB); L. & J. ofN. Y.; A. MeA. of N. Y.; M. C. K. 
ofIowa ; A. L. E. ofN. Y. ; A. H. ofIll.; J. A. & A. F. D. ofN. Y.; 
E. D. ofLo. (2 cases); H. T., ofN. J.; W. A. of III ; J. D. ofN. Y. 

?????S 
Rates of Advertising. 

Thirty cents per line for each and every insertion, payable in ad� 
vance. rro enable all to understand how to calculate the amount they 
must �end when they wish advertisements pubt:ished, we will explain 
that ten words average one line. Engravings '\-\-ill not be admitted 
into our Hdverhbdng column�; and, as heretofore, the publishers re
serve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement sent for 
publication. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT SOLICI-
TORS.-MessrB. MUNN & CO., Proprietors of the SCIENTmC 
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Patent Office, and with mDst of the inventions which have been pat. 
ented. Information concerning the :patentability of inventlons is 
freely given, wit.hout charge, on sendmg a model or drawing and 
description to this office. 
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YORI';:. 'Ve have a180 established a BRA.NCn @FFICE in the CITY OF 
W ASlllNG'l'ON, on the CORNER OF F A� SEVli:NTIl-81:'REETB, opposite the 
United States Patent Office. This office is under the general sup.er
intendence of one of the firm, and is in daily· communication with 
t.he Principal Office.in New York, and personal attent.ion will be given 
at the Patent Office to all snch CW3es a£ may refJ.uire it. Inventors . 
and others w'ho may visit Washington, having bUf!lness at the Patent 
Office, are cordially invited to call at our office. 
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this busines8 we have Offices at Nos. 66 Chancery I�ane, London ; 
� �hl;ik
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Patents secur�d to American citizens are procl'lred through onr 
Agency. • 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does 
not limit the issue of Patents to Inventors. Any one can take out 
Patent there. 
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the Pa:ent Office, &c., may be had gratis upon application at the 
Pdncipal Office or either of the Bra.nches. 'Ve also furnish a Gircu· 
lar of mformation about Foreign Patents. 

J. H. W., of La.-A round cistern, 12 feet in dia
meter and 12 feet in depth, will contain 1,351 feet of water. A fom'
sided cistern, 16 feet in length, and 16 feet in width, and 22 feet in 
depth, will contain 5,632 cubic feet of the same element,. The annexed letters from the last two Commissioners (}f Patents 

we commend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining 
N. P. ,  of N. Y.-If you will give us some further in- Patents :-

formation regarding the method by which yon keep the battery ac
tive for telegraphing through a long circuit� we will publiRh it with 
the letter you rec.ently sent w!. 

S. A. C. ,  of N. C. -The Oswego phenomenon proved 
to be a humbug got up by an enterprising hotel.keeper for the pur
pose ofmising the wind. 

C. R. B . ,  of C. W.-Some of our steamboats have run 
at the rate of 28 miles in one hour. If you were to enter a tight 
chamber filled with air ten feet hig'h at the surface of the earth, the 
pl'essurewould be 15 100. on the squareinl'll. There is a work pub-. 
lished on ballooning, by Mr. J. WiSe, the famous American aerial 
navigator. 

Messrs. MUNN & Co. :-I take pleasure in stating that while I held 
the office of Commissioner of PutentR, MORE TllA.N ONE-FOURTH OF- ALL 
'1'IlE llUSlNEBS OF TilE OFFICE came through your han dR. I have no 
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Office, a marked degree of promptness, skill, and fidelity to the in-
terest8 of your employers. Yours, very tl'ulYCHAS. MASON. 
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sUQ10ined very gratifying testimonial :-
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duties as Solicitors of Patents while I had the honor of holding the 
office of Commissioner. Your business WtlS very large1 and }�ou sus-
���.��J��iit}r,
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1 , 112.-James Greer and Hnfus J. King, of 
Ohio, for Design for Cooking Stoves. 

Dayton, J. O. G. , of Mo.-The cheapest mode of heating water, 
fessional engagements. Very rC8pecttully, 

Your obedient servant, .T. HOLT. 
Communications and remit ances should be addressed to 

l, 1 1 3.-James Greer and Hufus J. King, of Dayton, 
Ohio, for Design for Sides and Doors of Cooking
Stoves : 

1, 114.-Henry Hebbard, of New York City, for Design 
for Spoon and Fork Handles. 

1 , 1l5.-Wm. W. Wilson, of Pittsburg, Pa., for Design 
for Sundials. 

1 , 1 l6.-James Bogle, of West Newton, Mass. ,  assignor 
to himself and Daniel Bogle, of Dover, N. H.,  for 
Design for Floor Oilcloth : 

without a regular heater, before it enters a boIler, iii!- to use tubular 
srate-bars and force the water through them. Cold water may be 
safely fed into a steam boiler j it should enter at the back end. A 
suction tube eight inches in diameter -will answer for force pUmlJS 
of five inches diameter each. 

C. E. S. , of Iowa.-The Great Eastern will be propelled 

No.bWNp:'�_r��;r� �:1>ork. 

WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINES, AT 
prices very much reduced,,Jol' sale at No. 135 North Third-

street, Philadelphia, Pa. ClIAS. H. SMITH. 3 4' 

by quadruple engines, the aggregate power at which, it is stated, SLIDE LATHES ! DRILLS ! SLOTTING MA
will be about 6,000 horses. chines ! Bolt-Cutting Machines l Universal Chucks ! &C., at 

,T. C. B . ,  of L. I. -Bone can be stained a deep black by No. 135 North Third-street, Philadelphia, Po. O. H. SMITH. 3 4' 

boiling it in a strong solution of logwood and a little copperas. Af
ter it is dry, rub an ethereal solution of asphaltum over its surfa'Ce, 
and it will become smooth and glossy. 

J. W., of Miss.-If a piece of paper, coal, or wood be 

60-HORSE STEAM-ENGINE, AT A (,}REAT 
BARGAIN l-Al�o, Enj' .... ine�, Boilers, &c., at low prices for 

sale by ClIAS. H. SMITH, No. 85 North Third-street, Philadell�'ia, 
� 3 � 

1 , 1 1 7.-James Bogle, of 'Vest Newton, Mass: , assignor burned, there exists no less matter than before ; all that has iaken pATTERNS FOR BRASS, MALLEABLE ANP 
to himself and Daniel Bogle, of Dover, N. H.,  for 

place is a change of arrangement or combination of atoms. Cast Iron, by J. MURRAY, No. 220 Center-street, near Gbmd , 
Design for Floor Oilcloth. M. S. , of Ala.-With the assistance of a microscope, the New Yor)r. l' 

grain of gold may be seen divided into :fifty millions of distinct parts. 
L 1 l8.-Garrettson Smith and Henry Brown, (assignor 

to J. G. Abbott and A. L awrence), of Philadelphia, 
Pa.,  for Design for Stoves. 

1 , 1l9.-Wm. W. Stevens, of Westbrook, Maine, as
signor to N. P. Hichardson & Co., of Portland, 
Maine, for Design for Fire Frames. 

1 , 1 20, 1 , 1 2 1 , 1 , 1 22, and 1 , 1 23--E. J. Ney, of Lowell, 
Mass., assignor to the Lowell Manufacturing Com
pany? f�r Deliign for a Carpet Pattern. (Four Ca�es.) 

J. P. B., of Mo.-One hundred yards of the raw silk of 
the silkworm does not weigh a grain ; andithas to be doubled and 
twisted many times to form a fine thread for domestic use. Still 
finer are the fragile threads of the spider, which, proceeding from 
4,000 holes in the little animal, are all twined togL'thcr. to form one 
slight beautiful gossamer line. 

R. M . ,  of Ind.-The invention or the long pendulum was 
claimed by a London artist na.med :Richard Harris, who applied it to 
a clock in 1611, which is seventeen yean< before the time that Ga
lileo directed one to be made. 
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1000 YOUNG MEN OF SMALL MEANS CAN 
_ make over 100 per cent. in my ink bw�iness, and ot.her 

matters described in a circular sent free on receipt of a return 
stamp. Extraordinary inducements offered. Dr. M. J. COOK, No. 
59 Grand-street, New York. . 1* 

To GASMAKERS.-THE SUBSCRIBEH, INVEN-
tor and Patentee of a new method of purifyIng- gas by means of 

water alone, an irp.pr�vement, the utility and �implicit�v of which, 
with the great savlDgln expense, recommends ltselfto all g�smak
ers, and must be adopted by all aEl the only proper WHY to purIfy gas, 
is now readv to negotiate for individual, to"rn, cit_y, count\-\ or St.ate 
ri ght;; for the use of his patent. Address AURELIUS DICKINSON, 
Claremont, N. p. 4 2� 
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